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THE LARGER ASPECTS OF SOCIALISM
By wikitam ENoLisH wartina

"Socialism Is a New Civilization"—Canalejas
Do you know what Socialien has to sayabout religion and morality ?:

and the home ?—education and the public schools?
Do you realize why Socialim favore individualism and opposes "State Socialism
Have you considered how Socialism revolutionizes the theoryof Evolution ?
Do you know that the greatest living philoropher is a Socialis?

—marrisge
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STATISTICAL
[Nth Mew Resiew for March 22 an economist ofinternationat reputation, witing under th nameof Isis Matey, concludes his study of »SocialEconomic Clases n the United States" I mentionthis study, not especially because of the conclusionsarrived at, but because a sienife analysis of thematters i sorere and precioan cecurrcice"Those inlove with an opinion are poor lovers ofthe frith And i s only this fact=—i is only a kindof fear of the ruth—tat can accountfor the sar«ity among Socitiwritings, especially in Americaof the dsiberate efrt to determine and make pub:He the facts about clss development and the tis
tribution of catal.
‘These facts are mot such as to promote a super—feial opefilness in thore who rely upon the method
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DEFENDING CHIVALRY

(MJ S PANRHURST has been sentenced to three
years of hard labor.. She threatens

priton ither dead or alive in a short space of time
o leave

She ill filBt her threst. Andthe Britsh judiciary,
whichhas on its headthe blood of Joan of Ar, will
have that of another fighting mastye of Tiber, if
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(Lond extresionsde down) ampatis)

Hoser Fomun

Fixed Idea
«[SDEPENDENT: Cir: Manotictrer. Commits

Suiide=Thonelt Me Was Being Driven Out
sins by a Tras

searle have
m iw 



BUMS_—A SsSTorRr y
By Mary Field

McDougal Stree
in shoes pointed in no

far dfecion.. He head hung.. His
Now and then as he stuffed

The batered oes of
H

me. o and apt in. the

o Wast
guter On the comer he hes
as it Mown to he dite
ine The pork
occupiedthough it was n
carized the men who spranled ove the seats as men
bers of tis The
knew them as istemity brothers, knew
risty dties ty the

olwork"
Chucky thoustt at

Cilsery, bt eGihery was f
ad tad a breakian, so C

long down the path to

beithes were prety wet
He reeyet nine otteck

wore no enblem, yet he
y ther

fisted thestance ta sas
word "ou

wehe would sidonn ty
his lips as
ned is mind and

m unoccupied bench
nly cis

seated
Hack of the berch
for wastepaper. Over it was a sign@
clean iy:®. Chicpiled oat on of the nevapenens
a yesterda‘s copy, and sloched doen on the wea
Hie hunted ot the Ware columns. It made him thnk

It was is las efor rehe was locking for work
metabii

Wasted Help—Mfale" Chic: was glad he
gone tree yersto Public Stool andwast fie the
ignoram old Dago acrous the path.. Hte could read
tte atsihtened is thin shoulder a bit with the seme

and as he swept one eye down

nd

of superie edvcaton
f want he watchedwiththe other what

the Daso
an astomaile lant

the colin
he thought to he the eaviou glance of
Waned an

on down throuh the
Queer it was
Bowmiters

an acro
a‘s imo the B, he read tows

bathers were waned. and
Why hada be

It was just as Sandy

ani

d hunchers for cears
been a tarker or an arin?

16 yere a carpenter, its dicingesis wanteds
a diledigeen,it yere carpenters

ai, here was what he was looking for. te
upon the tiny leters. AWaed

Age! "Thats met"
Hte read on. "Must be sin nle and ready to leave

n the n m art and theThx
bas
Somenhers he

jo all avare
but whats a fle to do with a wif

just where
It was an exuse for no

That was avother
wite. te was maried
ing th Job—and mo rahay fare

Seemed ike everbody had work who did‘t want i
or wanted work who did‘c have it
Tintesty he let the paper drop He had m

swat moring eft He had tid tofndwork. He
wass‘ whay a bume—4et.. He Teed forward, fee:
ing a Hitle weak, put his eltows on his knees and
sunk his head in his open hands He didnt think
Hte didmuse on the problemof unemployment. He
didnt dream of anything higher, or bete, or difer
ent. fe didfee sad mor happy te had drited
on the sirtie of exiterce out of the strupting cur—
rest imo a kind of stagnant marsh Henger the
couth, cld—these were hi only semsations of pain
Food, whiles, the aine—there Me semationn joy
And in the great ct all sis senstlons cold be more
or Jas eaily chained. especially the fit. three

This locking ast

ie is

Chidy: was :
mother. who made: cnilen, and ande
in the window at
"Where
did‘s remember whoter his mother‘ ha

fat was, he

Hter vey

is my wandering boy?". The

whether she had any hair
Nor

m about the whereabouts
hey had drited beyondmenor

hed imerost some aily
ting with al thir tiny migha a dead ty
rinutes of thir valuable
and in stema procenion dinppessed into a crick

< of anthing dheto do, Chucky mat
with tis too. tte

vagucy the whit of a dring Tet

trouting 1
children

tte wa ants ta
After te

ot lives the wove t up

For hed on
of. then dispitured fatowet

a it danced a as

Legs passed hin creases in the towers
Theslog alays walked brsiy
lewves
Hacked too

cruihing the filen
They alsays terminated in a pair of well

Other ess passed. They scued slong
stow, and out of the frayed pants alvays protaded
a pai ofbered shoes Tike his own.. Womens akirs
swihed before him. Withot so much as glancing un
he linew the waist and hat that went with cachsir
Hitle les scampered ty.. Many were

a few were cluily
as thin as the
Now

iniron brace, a crtchcled along on the pavemet
(Chicy dite all this knowled
dothes, knowledge. His knowlede
trade. He caled that o
tought and alt)
Now a pesar

kindinthe creased rowser, bt there was someting
wrong, for they did wot walk trily. They passed
and Chucky fol someone sit down beside him atth
other end of the bench Ont of the comer of anoe
he saw him take a paper from his postet ant open i

nig overheat nt then

fife and of
was the taking

knowledge, which can be

pair of legs was approiching—te

ages Hike wings. Then the
Cludy

the lanesace of
nan courhed

i.. It mote
The cout intanty reson

Mis frtermige it
and look steltilywade Chucky stsihten up stowly

Chuy took
a his benctsmate
snsally cough tike tat a goodlok ae

colar clans te
deds and fall
longed to the Socity of Cread Tromen—
font
in there outer tems of restaliin, Chucky noted
vowithout saite, that the stranger had spread the
sages of his paper open t the Want Colimns

Dammit!" tavete Chuy, spitine to releve his
perrlesd. mind.. "Whats the but?
created trowmers want colum, watcfob, cought He

or mite

him 1 tat bruted smooth staven
vest and cout wth the shoulder pad
proot perfs hit the stranger be

"Then with th same sweeping alice hutto

Ten orld;

must be one o
gunstoct®

he the thooght of the strange‘ being a dette
Chucky nlowly shook hinslf topher He moved

e an old, mangy dog who loathes to feav a sunny
sot. He edged toward the
wolt—he would watt a minie

He guessed they werent lookin

dem Wikup rammic

of the sert—but—
There was pleay of

tine fer hin, an

Hteto, part neer qvials
"te? growed Clidy: sitting sill Ginter away

He wasn‘ wned to having well ited rowersaddres

wit the

Mime—exceping Mac ones hat wid "move on
There don‘ seem to he much deing for anyone

+ dont
Then he bada
the head ant

but camamers and mes
Yon" adnited Clidy

Perlaps t tat wath
Sik Goliman‘s was a goodfree. With A

of foot. tte
b nearer the stranger

new ites
guy was of in

ctuint
dallis one could tive. He thoog fet

tte ld back
jov" he

a lite die
Yabe lookfer ventured

1 we thay‘s jobs repuiti‘ leaky rool, or alin
sexi maclines

Nothing doing, part
paver neatand put it back in Ms cout poker
the folting of the
Chucly‘s har. Magbe the guy would be going a
the fobl=Again he an
This time the man couthed to asm
Cludly‘s

Hie, oll port, in‘t i

feldet the
win

The strane

paver a teriile fer

I th disine the cous
mt a court as

pand. the string
when he ot a ltl bre

out fer my helt dis Full
read

Tim thinkin o goin
srimed Chicly. "t
Ou a‘ Wizzardino Blus

hotel mone
he strange timedstevie tovard Chicy

Mis knes, pat s elbow on th back of th se
reset his head on is pat

‘Tol me,

avertisement wot
a you donc nent motic

but ritondGre an

he asd, "howd you act here
suicioof al the work, ecked up into
The ases oking straight ito his were Dive

ine Hex, lke those in a kindy old
from the cores of these eps

lis fie
and serios

ma
« Ath ran fromthenos

trl to the comers of the mouth. ¥et his man was
rot mich older thin Cludy

Come up MeDoosat answered
ims

Howd I get here?
Clicks siting th and

souste the
Instinctive

It haa
he latethe park policnar

to

ind whittes fo
hese?

It meant breakfasts
"How did you e

ers compoling
Taker"
Aaye

inined the ssenger, his
aniver. "Whats your ted

vorked ar is"

"ad lack
Click

hard to slate an

er sice I was a Kid

was ao His pst was not vivid Tswae
fos. Hanger, cold, the corh——

1s were the chit menories
Manica?
Yop"
Chitrent
Yow
No sid the stranger

and I‘ taking
Clay for aire

Say a‘ takin‘ de con
"Tma bom, fie yoornC

Clidy mused
Whiskey and porroheld buy with the fue

Cray guys were

doles
Where are thoy—he clitrent®
"Dunno.. Sone I anes

work... Gat the courh young
Mre mes Lax place I worked=God, the‘r all ste"
Bakibead in a basement, ‘Twas weterh a yomp
and bttera hell and cot when yer come ou, and the
four a Arn‘ in yer fas, and T took nic, could‘ do
a fik f work fer a year. Got Kind at used o nett?

diet Never bad sey
The toes woutdt 



aroun, and the of w
stomped

ave exewere
oy drow him
"and so—
tand

work, a

sonbtin
Hl breathcane ltoriomly

dienH
He was a

The st
They conpclit him

i" helped the stranger
one das, 1 coms hone, been trampin tof

d the of woman and the kids is gone
word ated got wide & sport‘ me

aroun. Ain

tet
Spose ste bad

So I took to srin 10stow amnay,
bu if I had workc=1 was loki‘ fera job thim
m.. But they sy theres a law now as to ennloyie

a Inkers Bot t do,lingers wors Juger goin

A taken, you sy
Ye!
Chily leaned back aga

dingy fingers beside
the Jas trees

« these, prendout is
n and looked up perively

Whered you work?
"B‘puhere" He made circ with is head to

ate the whols els ASoon‘e Tatt # sountin
bow saya me fer the fei air
ver work at Brody?

For anwer Chucky lncthed= strange, divonted
sound. the laogh of a roreovle

Bradilds? Thats were 1 ook the sicloess Aint!
Thats the hll ‘the basement Tim speak‘ about par
do ats wherewhen I come back tothe bos

1 tot him to
The ret of the

me beween
and he holles at me an‘—
cane sorting a few words at a

asus that stook the kiting clothes
And now it was th atrngers tm to loghs nor

the crcleslugh tht sally went w
ad watch fabs; mot even th cour

qurled ow of

error over his shouter
the doot

erased trow

whiskey borla ari
t made Chucky shiver and ook almort in

Orehe bad bered in

So you worked at Bridie?"
"he

could end ma
ann ‘emit He was planning how he

rs; how he could rsh that foand

Rumy, aint i" grimaced the stranger, uncor
inaly reflecting Chulo‘s herons. *You a
a job besause you‘r nick and pe a ain
job because Tinsick and rich Never d
my whole lifes jut bum around.. Ditit need to;
futher made pies of mong. 1 was wild, »
lkeall joung chops without work and wth platy of
cat. G

1 Hike a job ll vig

ahs not from working ke you. L
as you might sy——I‘m sick of oat

ret of being bored
Tin like you see?. Im a Jager, and

we me in ny 6
down in

ers ofice any morethan thy coud
i ca Tim a bam" The

the In
wits the bters

had faded from his o ded o
n abam," he whipered softy
wit Chily mptetialts "164

So you worked at Bradfelds?
cou

Witha gasp Chucky drew in Ms beat He flt as
it he werebing dropped twenty stories in an lotr
When he reonered, the stranger was stand

and Chaily‘s
was yore. The sting
pocket, and extended hs arm
"T4 like to make sure you have sond

dimer todas," he anid
As Chucky cluched a half a dolar

yaw, th other bam walked away toward the

foreChacy
‘ImBudici‘sdamn "en" again‘ he added

w in
front of him ance at the watshoh

drew something from a site

ting hot for

i hs sering

"I wie T dada been so dan‘ slow," munte
Cludy

Tak Ma

A Plea of Self Defence
UR mew chief executive is bing priicd for Me
sdiedeial in retuing to ranabou the comty
tend poblc

Hts professor went on the theo
thse the President and the peole should be betr
acmsined Considering what happened to Taft when

and ripe perhaps Wikon

Back to the Cloister
oNEILL ot tnp eurenincovenvon

He atobelies in the diay of proer
leve in fee Timor. And when the c

ted in petioning the
pan of

ae at Amighy for a
«tert sepiration of the State of Indana from the
alestol trade, Brother ONeil bouht down his ave

Serie we
geet to bines "Th
fiteat spec

he reverendthithe
nd pro

was not a prjer but a yo

i, and adviced
4 dense with furter Meings

ie exptinet
Ive notecd thit minters avays ast ino routle

 

the minute they regard thomcies
wat. Philips Brooks was credited by the
with fav
addrened to a

evs
prover

swat desree of churcily
for a minister topry, it
nething to

ine he maintained the

he rey

Pongices

veil seeping oner‘s
dolar

(4 NEWSPAPER headive read
Brian in Tonbs: 0.

mis i tise, tos

 
A True Christian

wre so you xue ass reas me vue enon? ane sivomee kee aie mae ma, sore sna?" 



                  
 



 



A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE

John Reed

Shogrics personalty is plump, onkemptand asres
heaval, hr soui alvays hexly and yourhat

sive. Whe ate brings beck my aire and colle of
a Brit she will stp and comerse with
me, as 1 e in bed
One Friday sh toed up my stairand fn

God walk with you?
Momin? and wined her fice willy with

T ssid noting. So ate filly Regan
aid Ms. Stogrce sly The

a ot
the uses she greedme wth
a stor
her pttiout

"Glory be to Got
eneraitude of cider is a trrble thin, ures Its
stout my son Tim, he tit do be working fora ire
piece of money on the New York Cintra. ¥e know
1 tod ye how he was going to maeey himalt wit a
daughter of a diry Protatant out of Uliurt® 1
nodded

Tt a wood a Mitergit Catal 1 am
contening andmunicating and

putting my wil in the poor
box evey. coule of Sendam
Roon it in for a. rciioms
wonan like mexdE to as her
son —and him with
we New York Coiral—cuutt
ay the tiiksof a Bellon werd
an atl

—

Bat. Im breadninded
snd thats no hes to

tte

a frjob on

10, I am,
wien himelt come to me
ing me atout iy 1 mye t lim
Noung. Mead youe
stood, and 1 ean see its love en

brig bee: os
bors an‘ a

win be

rey in aer
Timm lard
thing it is on mothers the way
tiie sons do be leaving then
for other women, and thy after
suftring the pains of hints and
at. Ite a biter thing, word
for any mother to se

himselt
her. son

marrying out of, the
Clurch into some amall rciion
where the Virin hervll aint
eated with the reset ovine

Tit Tl not comin
"Troughto a lt

Godhelp me? I sars
never yet did I know of a wite
being astable to her motterin
lag? 1 ine acme
with yer Man?

|

We wil be?
ws. Timmy. Well be
making a socal vit with her
nest Sunday aftemcon?

‘m nos

*It come a Sunday after mass
Mind ye mows

T
i
n

that brouts
minded the lke of me yell nt
fod in the whole town as all
Stait from ma1 come, wih
he Memed words of the prion

iging in ny on me
wearing my. decent Mick
with the jet bottoms, the was

thercs no woman on the avest can make a betr
sowing on Sains Days and the Sakathy and we
west valking down tomake a vist wih Ms M

What does ate work t?" se I. ‘Shes
; God help hex? ame 1 ad vias

to ane of them iizant martletallays
mph Timm

that looks ie the Rope‘ tonb Tt is here she Ive
voter? sys Them anda young fll wit

a iform of a Gieninthe Queens Guards
T do be thinking a1 ers

courting. Mr. Vanderits
‘tmnot cray alow thi ice 1

w in the cleator
King a.mistake and

daughter‘ 1
syn going on in th
"Well Miner it would dit you entire tolook

a the parlor where we went n; what with a tiofa
chsir here, and

a

alin tiy table ye coll‘ eat of of
store for to warm your tess atand not even a co

and never a sight or like of a sofy where a tied
woman eould set her backaide.. And when Mary
come in, God Tove me, 1 sa to moscl, "A fne wife

The wayshe wort be making my bey Tim! I ons
dhe testers aroond on them Htl hee, with hin

A Portrait

ad he high hair o for all the world ie
lands 1 an
Ith be howd?

she says, holding out two fi:

wit do
Posed

a Mey coud. Them sof
sl washing and cooking

ger up high in the ain lke she was afrid R4 dry
en on 1 wota tines

‘Anyhow no one ‘Iae
me onn: ‘Come down ans 1

ye. Were
ar a lite hie
helpber

md 1 sy
aiys 1. I could ee she ditt ike
A anti Took she aive me, God

"Nil ye have somethin
there on the

Mrs Shogrec? ahe asks
of ne as aked edge of the I
clue

1 wil the, and thank you kindy I my. ‘So
mich prising at mass des up me throat the wi
that a drop of bee

"‘hee
brows like they was woi
‘There is so beer in this pice she ayn. ‘Pertaps
youll uke a cup of ta?" ate ays

‘and perbaI wou‘ ana I
matter to send downa can to the comer

oising w her ae
to crant imo her hair

Tait, ite a simple
ues

""No inningTaserstull
evr cone ino my home? im
abe, stort and hgh Wit
you take dropof ea once and
for ate
Mt wil we sys d ite

daned tyour tex. And whats
youll many no

Prototan
funtent sa1
wa. of. mins
wheip and kep the beer may
from Mim, the time he comes
home of the evening, all weary
win Nimelt to. the
tone for you" ay 1, fand your
chide, you have any, which
1 douaaye T.. And with har
1 up and took my Teme

working

Tm a broudminded woman,
Miver

it was for me to see my Timmy
manning himselt t a Prostant

User: surchs
bn Gad help me, 1 would not
destroy the holy passion of love
for what the pies do be ay»
ine. Bat 1 cll it wicked, bad
hoaptalty and no kines atat
to refuse an. old her
drop of beer tat the good Lord
pot on the world, the way peole
can be pring Him wite the
drinking ot it"
Mrs Stogrve fetched a auty

sish, "The ongratitide of cit
der is a turvble ting srdy
the ssid. "ite will be manning

Im tling you. Biter

the wit this doy

44(0y ARENT thase vicuines
Geations font They jut

thell youall oveand they dost
do any harm to anyone! Why I
just cart hardly wai Mdl next 



MASSES BIBLE CLASS—IL

ends inthe world
1 don‘ wee the seme of worsing abowho
he bunch of rie, when I can read atom a

gion si cbs
Wai 11 T tn

over to the lack of the book on,
atow8 foot a ip to
himand ghving him lip and swinging a sing ull it

BIF! and ting
sit rie in the forchent, and
then I runupto him, and pull ot Ms sword, and saw
Mis heado, and urobit by the hain and wale avay
wih it And the king would send for me and wale
to me, ark me what my name wanand what room
in scloal I was in, and all the time the Doodwould

hats the staf for met

dn to
ant a span ul

Six in
Some gant; whatt—Brcng

hanmed, and ting it e the bie
keels ove, and

leak out, dent drit dri!
The aste

colday a lot about that atmy presenta
t makes

too is "esccclngly mapnitel" and 1
be itethe

It urines
not a dull moment in i; imposible t lay it down
wil fished. It entoiies what I stould cll
fundamental fis of fevon.". it init one of thee
trandated from the things
eventody gets the wort of it and the mos
keepating ino Hite Jimny‘s yanis
ist one of thse tery gum dropct

story of David me youg asain

the

Rosia where
ain

And er it
naidy win

sat

sentiment, where the hero wortis atout her from
page & ull the dae pac
fowerlike fic upto his and murmur,

o, when she tims her
love yout

David wanta bit fussed up as to whethershe
partilar she—was going to love himor sot,
all fel for him. And wily stout the?
When he was a poor boy, the same as you or

m, he was a redchecked, heart, haky young fdlow
that could gob actlt of Hn by his mane and step
him to death Not only hat, bat he had a nice vices
he was alvays Diledas the sweet singer of Teal
And mot only could he sng the popular aire of the
day, bat he could make up new ones out of his oun
head, words and music both. And he could ick a
banio with any of fam. Why, let me tel you.. When
Saat had one of his bad pals, and theycout do
anniting with him, thd cll for David and he would
si there by the how linking avay, tidy tit
uctat orTANGatand n ats head
would get n a weaving way. and he would pe
his foun, and forge all

he began tobe suniious he would watch
Mis chance when David was toning tp the Eotring
and throw a jandin at him
woodwork and quiver, but David was somenbere ele
by that time.. He wasnt so busy with thit Eating
that he did‘t have an exe out fr the old man. Oh
he was a soon young man,
about him. The gis were cray about him
when he was a poor bey like you or ne

Ther

win
about his honicgal mania

Late wi

It would sick in the

vid was. Nothing stow

Andwhen he got tobe king himelt, alin his own
rith—Ob, my land! they tad to put un a sign in
Jeristlon for the atis, "Lin Forms On This Site"

s head atout whther or
That was the Test of his

Hot he never battered
nor he could wet Her
troubles

And he was a smooth dancer, too. Tt was probably
sofestoe work he did bat 1 gutter be could go it
some, bcaise when he browthe ark of the Cove
nant nto Jerostem, it sys that David danced be:
ore the Lord with al his might, and David was airded

Eugene Wood

wit a nen ephod=nlich means someting a Hite
thamore or tes stir.. Now when David danced

win ais sou can rot assed be wan‘t
just shuting is fea

When he
slow from Mis cy exercise she
leokt wet
ot Jie ts diy, Mein

«tore alt

long—ou can beton that He
wasnt coi Micah hs wite
was, tout t imothe hows, all in a

just gave hin one
sus she, ‘how glorious was the kin

a spectacle of bist
lke one of

whut ste sid)
a Poot

its ese lndown ony fel
parhraine

Obis thi s?" a
mad in a minate hing any
woman tite a o hin
As thit so?. Tll bemore low

it you plex
red
sin

" And he key

milan, and thee ine
you. apeak. aboot have
sonating to t
never will asin
his word, too

It you read with a dering
eye soull just stow fll off he

varie
Sect was

Dasid ex
tes" Be

lair at some of the
David ried wher
hating

‘ke a
case when Soul po

David wast thre
torte
didees

down, wi
Only a boy would has
of. cating. up mich
Here the king, dor in
stare, ont hunting David ts
ing in Na tent one mightsor
ing likea sawmill and his
pillw was his speir stuck in
the around. and Nis canteen of
water ‘Long in te mghy they
wile up to hear a man tollr:
lng. "Ob, Abert Alner
Aber! Wher‘s the. ing
wear and watentotle? You‘
a fine felow to keep watch? <
meaked in and copped them! And
when David eat of the tal

st nethe felows in hi crow

£ David hade

£ the kin‘s c
soling on tne grou

in comvulions of selten, T can hexe them whoop
ing and alooing when Davidtls them how

Youoff t piece ve to read a ltl carcfily and
iy towin aln to get the aitision

A Htle Rubclinan, bot
As you review the adveitires of David his cue

dl feature of Ms character becomes incrouinclyan
prec ie

hout the furs. prctealjoke

ws reat won
r wot to he king, when he was run

Ms Hack Hand business only ina snall reall way
that three Phitine deputy sherifs lad him rounded
p in the Cave of Adatam, and bad pora
of Regitors in his home ton of Baikiem

In Davids gang of folows ready to
of the hat, there were three especially ditinguitet

the indthat would walk unto a bz trong
with a span, and all theyd have would

,and the bert him up withthe ati, and
ray from him and kl him withit

Or thd fice an amy of Phiinins sistotanded
ant al hat the rest would have to do would be to
come out and rob the comes

was one time
he rea

te at the drop

They we

grihis speara

David, The Live Sport

wel when Davi
devy sherifs, David 1
vou
Beitclem whichis by the gate"

Todi
ichem, drew the water

ore dy was holedup by the
Oh. dat ore

well or
ed and sit

ve me todink of the wateot

These three, tke, aliped through the cor
and got backdon, oot to Be

alive with i to David I can imagine
chet»

on owhtatt to have po
a title proutly "Here vre ind lecking to

fut
sounses snack

ind exchim, "Gout The
to weil it down

his Tos % soot. Right on
wost corer of the wel

ned right round and poured it on
te woutdat denk i
men that went in Jeo

Well whae a you know about that!
paring

We mas
three braves w to each other

hiv thatthe chict all over, though? The reat son
ing Moodt
Could anything e ben bandioner than soch d

Ob, you cotdn‘t help liking Dovid All the boy
akers as you readof him.. Ambody Tes

would have played it ste .But not
He knew he coutd‘t lose, whitere the odds

And he would take no
He hnd the king co

Did
Hte was just mteriy loc.

advamiage of his lock
ered—0, I dott know how many times—uhere he
could have sul ibn and ended the

se of hideandaeeks. Bat not bet
Kl Aim it he got couche
king.. e woull‘t ‘ot forth his hand ainthe
Lonts anointed". No—he would only snip of a ple
of his coattail when he wasnt lookin
him gootye with it

David knew his lock.. More. He knew wheace i
came and acknontedged th source. The Lord migtt
lt othersgt the wort of , bt He looked ont for

a wear in his
"The king would

but he woulda hare the

and then wave 



 

David all the time.. One of th loves songs that
David made boasts of ths very thing, the one that
besin, "The Lordis my shepherd, I stall wot want"
A good many people know it by hear, and repent i

They my it of aloo
and goodness and mers

they

(hiking it aries to them
how thir cup runneth ove
stull folow them all he

went a job
days of thir life and

andthe landlord wants his sert, and
aniline more ull
and the ci

is ette im

the gros wort let them have

~ David knew his Jick there in one point we
vloo; and that is that he lived just when he dit

It he trieda rsework nowadays, and he should
ike a trip up on the New York Central his sation

vould be Osining

The Better Way
OW mash bever thn senting people
was the acton of the goverment in

aber case When it wad
howe ad be
the Mlindering examiner was diclarge, ant
maker, glad to be reminded
the money!

o pric
Wane

covered that the cnto
Hinitanimed out of $1000 in duties

Ware
ithe arco nul oter

What The Public Needs
APTIOUS New York heath oficl comphine
became thfoam on soda water s otfn made

a to thik dar what th
ts when it goes to a oda fou

A

atc
net

He see
aie a dein

sain aries fromthe papule bett that
the pblie wants what it needs. "The report of the
Stte Brean of Mediation upon the texile industries
at Lite Rails wil do much to explode thi muper

What the strikers wanted was anicree of
repon stows,wages, but what they

toto
reilly nee. the

is beter ve i thir hows

To Change The Headlines
JSTRICT Atormey Finds No Eviterce

"D vice mas
Reale normam abemer Lorain.
Sooty Alim fines of Thins

No Busind ‘row

me

There is j

Unconscious Humor

J. Alf sit to be this prec, became i i a
Unitarianp My father was a Unitrin

my mother was a Unitarian, my erandnotier was a
Unarian an siy
a the world is ne

it has always ben a wonder to
<i m

"& report tat sodedat the suiagets
is sentofically died New York Tines

the thing we want to know of an
comes here intending to make his

The efest of away by hard work we want him
fieri tot it seems to me, would be ciety

Amerians take up hard work
—Comssoume Noon

since
make our native

THE masses

Hobson‘s Choice

meorenane nouson
imo oii, afer sinking the Mferrincs, Ins

the hero that got Kied

now the chance toacture a more enduring wlors. He
is thclsiman ofa Consresional commitceappointed
10 consider whether we should extendthe stage o
women by rational anendnens or whether we shood

our best feminine resurcs in bweny tothirty
cars more of inane colic over whit we declared in
trz6 to be both prctial nd rie

Its a bis choise for a Testeran
Too OSiom

Soplementny Resort of
Ou: PrivaShak

Couraps moribrOUGHt or leat Hommeallon
was seen entering Caegie Libary witha vot

aime unde his mem18 inches square by a inces thick

having strong leanings towards intelectiy. Bat no
such rank etsal of the profearie hadteen antic
ted, ti resination

& correspondent infomms us 1 menbers ot
Branch 1 Loeat New York, wear ail stockings. One
derecivethinks thre ought to be Seaton. A

rotably folo

been aceret
ie the

eneral exponire of the branch will

we are rory to report that with thse inportit
he geit work we have o generous c

barked upon will have to be temporary supended
We have reaion to suspect our deteaive
Owing to the reproduction upon i edtorial pase

of a coule of oor fret cartoons lst mont
vas sarted that Tite Masses had booutt up the New
York Jownat
We beleve that the devstive

infriow rumor, and. that he
ia has necestatel our hiring arother de

ctive to aadow the original death and Justo mate

and a Piskeron ex
pert wil get on thetil of the gunitoe man,

Pistrton man,
and a counte of Mlodtoonts will flow the Burns
man, and eightspecial deputies will a
Mooitounts, and

s remonsile for this
it doslecroine Ms

cles

rance dontly sure we have pot mtoma
out afte this second detive,

ind a
Borm spect will make sure of t

the whole seres will be pot in
charse of a meret service connite conpriing the
entre Socilit movement of Americ. Thatis the
beauty of deteive work when you once get it welt
surted. It whes everbody something to do for the
great came of Tberg

Two Grand Suggestions

MAN saned. Carven, who bites his
ty wirte of bing a

cexri
sor at Yale

ew the advantages of a colege ateo
cation. Speaking at a bangs in New York the pro
fessor decied thi what tie c

tig innigratonfor tr
ears, and for s man resin less tan $5

a day to mary,. Me said that f immigration were t
a would besonumero

sartal would te
or tn yeas j

ti
be prohibi
is compared wih mer
sive of ator?
Sia

be in acord as
tic iteen sh

ceeting to bring about Sidon, requiring as i does
many: wearione canpaions, while the immigration
ans could be changed by staple act of Cone

whut sctolloy does not koow that the Rr
tions, which o imnigraion
What se s not know that t was by pro
libting imaigration that all the other great maton

moment they have so

ire: prospers

1 the cath brough tout
long exjured? It was to the exerting gloy of Peter

ie fung aroundthe Russion fromiee
‘The fst Hoteness

imored the p

the Gred
doors tht opened only ouvard
em, as we andertand it speriy of
Gemany for al

Wiliam the Conaueror may not bave ben al
bn he

time by protibiting anbody from
except by doe proces of

thar he i feat tad the
sesacty to make sims imposstle n London in 13
b n
t

stoutd lave heen

chibiting immizration some hundreds of years
d knows, Don Quisot stopped in

lite
Tel, intead of shooting at an arie on his

as shooting at a man who was toing to

Spin. ant reserch ouly goes to stow that
Willem

onof a minimumincome of §5 a day
sitlemen who feinclined to marry would seem

not tob inthe same fnithd conditonas thatabou
As wages now go, sich a minimum would

tar praciclly the entre working dls. hatin flt
pethaps wouldbe a comideatonin is fvor. Botwe

look further We must comider not only the
tar is that is t be

unless we were to descend into umspenlable
rie bt the me In oter
words
mesi ircrlaiy, the binterate, under the
im, would goability to smash for lack of iran—

dighte We therefore move, as an
amendment to the profssor‘s mation, that each gente=
man who has dough he pernited to take as many

This we
having

wires as he has multates of $s of income
Selec, would keepthe birtorae sable, hes
a Mighty henefcent eurenic effet upon postrigs
A college educationis cerainly a grand thing—for

‘The only ity s that some gene
men camot be compelled to takea nineprninegeas
those who ned it

Airy 1. Bios

Historical

TD 1D it ever occtoyou, avest felow oltitethat
it Adam had exited, had Tived il now

nd dolirs a y
tote

md tad
saved a thon v for th sis thound

y sy this heen tnt
revere, thity and cheescparing ancestor would have
a rile los thin six milion dels? And this Adam
withMe eate pile of sings would not be able to
a interet on th yearlyincome of Afr, Rockefaer

years the cle 



Economic Interpretation

MrentSten
NZ 228 sou say White Stave these days yousat

a conversionatout Women‘s Wages. That
i ateinthe diretionof public nteligenc, It

has mighty impleatons are pointed out in
some alarmby a prominent New York edtor

"If thse crude and hasty assomptions were trie
saye this Watchdog of Capelin, "f this reatonbe
tween wages and viris accepted as oablited, ir
we most belive tit the blwarks of morality are to
be aouiht in esononic contiions thin millons upon
millonof sermons thse have heen presthrough
the lng cemurie, and are preached to ay, are shown
to bfale and file"
Doesnt hetchthe point quick?
Now if we could only et the pubic fteligence to

work as fast as thatwe would soon be rt of all
those millons won milion of bareicfll of old ser
mons, whch are anong the heaviet bardo
iti neligenchas ail t bear

Immortal Lies

eqpliB New York Times regrets the wite publeiy
hen to the slanderous stay that the Spbies

las a bellow bely, even though the wicked flichood
was exploded wilin tmenthours
ma ne

uttea>
The Times

sus the Timer, "oan never bo wholly

the paper
King of Greece was assaninated by

mon

ore a nor sram aie may ant vow woman‘ mr a mee comseme?

TO SHELLEY
Harry Kemp

H, thouchief son of liberty, whose day

O Were brief as thy power over menis long,
Keep mysoul young, till like to thine, it blaze,

Like fire in a great wind, against all wrong—
And century after century wake again
Prophetic powerandpassion in the world‘s young men

And let no man who serves the Truth grow old,
Even though wrinkles gather ‘round his eye,

Norcringe and seek again the pampered fold;
Nay, rather let himbreast the storm and die—

And may he perish ere he leaves his youth
That ever before men denies the bright god Truth

Dead Souls! Dead Souls! ‘They move along thestreet!
DeadSouls in breathing fesh that dare not live!

Boundwith convention‘s grave—clothes, hands and feet,
They take the stale modes their dead fathers give—

Ah, different, Shelley, was that soul of thine;—
But we must make new bottles for thyfiery wine.

We must sweep off theearth this vampire thing,
This System clutching all men, great and small;
willl—and then the spirit‘s upwardwing
May unimpeded soar, and, eachfor all,

And all for each we‘lllive—and Manshall reign
And thou and thy highhope will not have

We

paredin vain! 



  

THE INGENUITY OF YYETTE

HE worl ind imo bing Rani
I quakes, canchims and all the mparne of

apace had rumbled and roared through thie
cours. Then cane anict—conscions deadly

ies perfect bat for a ot we
mee ot the earth was peoled==

incosane chater

a rare old spcis of chimpanice which took to the
tress in fright and anvered and waited thir outh

wnil th time when the knate
they were to rate hould be perfs

wil. The
satc throughth cole days, in a
wally took formand
of chimpansees

Time rolled on as earth passed
4 surlace arat

an t cool. The andent me
unestinated, moved steady tovard

the equator in a fantendeavor to keep warn
ere lef blindinthe n

the world was populated
rations, and thas a lecath

Then
lack

ime on, litle Eva by same, who pot up what
sate she had, and changed her name to Yette

i possistage hersines caled
Gwendtlim and eath its named Dorethen

ore the wo

¥veite looked round with the clelitig exe of a
new woman sized up the limitations of the litte old

nd fortiwits deided to be the Mtr: Pank
hoot ot her day a in the rootRenent tis
d times when folow simian addressed each otter
ot morsings with "Is my vetch on stig
Htow your exchtion
¥vete had a pasion for progress ahe had been

fivored by birth with a fren skin than her. fanily
of her parts for thi havin; al

ar df cxtacysm, whch were not so sofith
and she doi

n as in the tims of her ancestors, she coud find
ro excuse for ‘to Y¥eieit was vit

m the eroint
walk exstanicly on her hind leg

experinsting with new modes of secch

san, and she spent most of her tine
macicng to and

The sini
noel low was to Her mind desiable, and the lait
of walking on foue Js, oldfasbiond and offemive

e was of th new order of things, and wifred both
the cemsre and theabuse of her day

Fomard hosp!
tited
attractedhe
Wha

hater

excinat the nlthions as ate
alow on tistoes and vicked fg lave which

will we do with our litle B® sid

"The Lord only knows; I oly hop she douitt cone
to somebad end" responded hitrtmarrage wi
for tat was in the halon Nat Goodwin days
But Yoete tad no pac

tir
Ieave me

icwith her family, and in
mmver o woltings she would
Bribes

te proud of ne—wlo

abrays ia
fone, you will yet have came to

imaect Were"
¥veite was quite oaclfsutient to serinuly con

She ore
there were

i advanced erough to e
od she was sone

sider her parts. She was no itle ape
inatethe study of exeercs, and thoug
few among her te c what
grou o dothe world, Yeete did
ror desaie

There was among her actsintance a fiendy tou
comtricor with whomshe was wont to discus her
ptans for world propres

low, thin serpent, held lighsoioiel idea
and loved to exit them single bat since

drtriend. In close contab they force
and thease, tris amibaion, selutonot

ro pobtem, wi then for in

Robert Carlton Brown

At, Patios
neath the arie
timalonned
youre
ondes mete

pined Vvae one day as she at bes
about which her coily frendco

"If I could cay fd a noble valis
who would a val hou

t properly peopment the
in the post to

and ficischs, one
then we c

val
Cluscer hier adowed
race". She arole c which

It was new in days and
comidred qute an inoraton

answered
dor

It you an we

"I know the pie of prototam for you
Bitton in the valser tonne of. that archie
Crew stuff} Adan‘s hs name
Mashed ant setle down to Ife on the itlinem for

pian itt be
camentest for fife
nitwe sotli‘ but brasicls sprouts and

Hes quite a superion oreanion
posts his hat in the th hs fromf Bes

Vou‘ always Keki
Why, Adens

a larmonieajesoos

Rerevieliaa ine ia toeaon!
atout the liniatins of simian spe

a bos that would make
iby you might arrange topcter to—well 1 hink

1 coud ie it
Wou

so you could mest him some night
you li to have me bring him around

responded Yvette, which is the fs
ers to tridge whine hito
The wily serpent on of a lot

brought the two. most pertes creatures of the day
and intodiccdthemwith grave fommalin as

Liter Buriank would prost a perarante to a
cavlfoner for the good of postriy

Mach obfiged to meet you" aiAdam who was
is int egs

Bahis
very uncouth, sanding with difcaly on
wile wivingone of is forepaws to the I

pined
d you are —dlgt Adams" brcatled Yvette

Its easy to see sts dead gone on him" snicker
the serpen

Thats my hands, Ws
of her qui

sailed Adams, a Tie pos
to it bessus eslale phrase

si thee down on yon brntte bask
breathed Yeu

and waste ae al

Pres me
we wil told comer who hat the
euperamen prosict
Adam sad he prefered santing and was fame

dites sorry for baving commited himslG 1
found it difialto sand on is ind fet, and ¥vete
frowned it he even red fr

mse te

paw on a rock
What do you know about exgeni?" aked¥vete

with mach nabvts, the serpent baring modeaty
drone

1 dont koow
roped

him, bu1 chink I s
Adamimpromote

a is siner ae

1 mean, dar‘t ou think our race in shamefully de
Boat you fet that by
and—"

erated smsing scent
nisin

I gt you—1 gt you
dersand a word of i

answered Adamals, though
he ditre u

What
¥vate perils

race suicide?" asked

1 dort know how
a all when they look iit thore lamps of youre

Adamwas the original Hibernian

snptedy could think of micte

which shows that
mao

to aein posteriy® res
youll do. You stow signtat Ive hovel

aked Yvette
1 dort care aniting ato

10 be stufledito the pack alo
posteriy, bot 14 lke
c wityou. Wit you

nary me? Adam, with whit would seema litle
prciptaton it his cde times were not taken lito
comidestion. Remember, this was even before the

sone an emaling was jut an ordinary Rob
caw

Tt my fanily, they would neve
ctp washupthe coco:

dow it; mother

wot ahil afer dinner" sid ¥vete mdl
Then welt dopei® he spoke with printive ene

pas
with Yvei‘s advanced
never eren heard of an

"The notion fited in iecb
it became ah to

«lopement al frc hearily with the
So they took the sepert f

theories
soon orement

o thie confderce and
he told them where they couldte hap
piand alone

vanity bog which conran home to aet
lute more ta

vies. In tonminutes the 9

Yie
wed of a it of red chalk and tome

ground vas mnlptaing

The Arent ited up to them and
remadted, "Is all heed

t ock and 1
the garden and in c

He sizped an

Mke a nest ast way and
lie « Its a day‘ journy

ing for Ime iple imo Yvetcs

Ge
ned bam

Nex day the harpy
Bil

a day w bere
ht lenath Ye Adamwith a batec prescred

& fn fai stin of he
amon

ther they marveleda
id ae his Tasty a, so wnsinian

Yveue never alowed her tate to cul, bot toght
himto stand writ from the frit

she would dotty
a it atll be

it a prety thine!
in. We will cal it our manc
of the tie tobe known as Men

T waned to al pleaded Adam, ite
huts

Not. Never! See what provement he is
a wit te has no barbarous coat of for. As ncien

tins, as inventors, we have the righ toname tts now
We will cll him Man andwhen

in the Garden ofBam and
mmon stock he

lim Bow
his lover to trendline

a vasin

speies a new nine
he arous uph stall s
never know to is shame from what
spans?
"0b, wel, hav t your oun way," sid Adan. "The

16d may be ll right fr a aclenife experinens but 1
hoped all along fr a nice litle bufalo rug of a boy
we sould ave ciled Eos
"Youe not worty the name of actin

Yuet, patting down the A Teat nitty she was dare
he of goat

for tis
ing. *Wou‘ve done youe Darwinin dot
deen, our names wil zo downto portrls
creationof ous, liked topeter for all tine

Towards Democracy
MSs:

semen
ELLIOTTdies the report of her en

to an English c The
tennis player aso dicourages the rumor. A denial
from the press agent will makeit mnanimous. Me
whle, te n not on
Mis Eliot is ruming well ino the handrols A
puciit which was onee a rich masts toby is mpd

ring within reach of the

mber of people who are ised 1

Howaee Bevisee 
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"CIRCUMSTANCES" ALTER CASES

$ °C. °p. w. G. hive wive ik v (eas die ia f Sano Enidwisue e aie wer
HBE Sodey ¢ ne the Pre Ses: Yar Tomer Ren s n then
Working Supite fo stor ule

tendeddare

Noma was ex
oribl discovery tat our work « she added, would
up wih sone of the direes — — ies which in the

her and the price
t aford to grim

Prints ad special sees c gids msehav It te proud of the 



is

THE WORLD—WIDE BATTLE LINE

AGlaing The Wey Por
Progess Usics)

[JSDHR "this tite the. Merpolitn
ives its explanation of the otives blind sh

resull of tiveEeswood frommule Commitee
of the Socatit Panty

"The reeall of Maywood will rob the Socator
Party of many adherents buti wlll abo bing new
reau. "n te Promcnne Par: fowdet by
Roorerstt there are Oiqwands upon thowands df
#900 dheen sio are Socal in pmpty, ba
wo never would ake ware in Stole
Trent ind it was pergel of the iywood cement
"The event of fit Aebplary elean the way tor a be
ter indrstanting betweea the Progremee and theSictliee "The mi corle in both parte
ire procically niedin peinonle
We tase there i ruth in th

Gcoree D. t least does no
eti
taken from his article in the sane
Merropoli

The s vement apologetic in s atitode
toward isttations of cxntine soueo, tilly led,warpedBy compronise whine ista it ere
fick atabel b mclean poltical mide colored
by a parate evangelion, might carly lecome the
file Prophet and fhe atmreduent despair of man
But dt wich will be ihe souro the Socie
movement I do not for a moment belive

Herron agree with the
as we ean ee from the following exprenions

The

From The Inside

mur snowner m
most intuenial of those Latorie

call thmielves Socialit. In a recent address he wave
us the esental facatout the Latour Barty of whch
he is an ardet partion. I quote the account in Phe
Labour Leater

untosbiedly anong the
leaders who

"The Labour Party was no larger han it was aix
years ago. At fast fvesisths of the Laboue Mem
bersheld ther ens beauseof dlectort upport sven
by other partes. There was no constituency
couty where the Labour Par could rewrn the can
idare if he had to oppose the conbinad fomes of th
other pardes?

What Is Sabotage?

of the antiSocilist papers have ipoy ted to
note with stistetion that advocates of "rabo

tags" are o be expollfromthe Party
on the insideknow that the rel diiealy is to ay
whee White waiting for the Com—
mittee often oppobents and ten advocstes demanded
bythe Tennessee Party, to meet and fight it outwe
may take a turn ourscles
«omo
authorities

Fint the defwition of Dete
shownthat it mesn
in at at
expulionfr advocsting the a
the cla
abet

But thore

utouire" is

avoiding all oriinlivs
v. and metplys me to the

Its advocates have
anthing everthingand notke

Tbchs opposed the clause hat demands
o, bat believes tat
fon and must be

ioproves of "some of the
under the name of sabotage,

vinee almost everything goes under that name
Emie

"tasite

Personally he
practicetht now a

Pouestthe efter of the
Syndicate

French daly
denes with the

William English Walling

eateram, "Poor pay, poor work". He quotes doe:
ments of the French Confederation of Labor to
prove tha thi
the ides was

is the ation. He s
o

lution Syadicl
4 fromScotant

t «dior and poet
Giovannit, has given us two rather ong scient
deinitions of two kinds of "botage
the "poor work" idea by adding "the

c Bar in ane ch sabotage he makes
these qutifeations It must be practiced only wher

wo other way of redes en," and only for t
purpose of coercing ennloers ( 6, not merely to
make more work, whichis a timeshonornd erat

Giovannits second defwtion ispopular
preisthiss "When you go on
machinery strike too"" Bot again he adds s
axionthat the
rarily disabled

Trastman of the 1
Withiraning

w. w
work
heen

ition
The tos
the en

but the wage sive

"Stiking on the Job" i a ver
Siting this to te
vike, we

nernetet

popular detwitio
he job" form of
eiled the atrkehave what might be

What Is Syndicalism ?

INDUSTRIAL Socition; i
tained by ec

e, Secitiomob
action
intasc aa. The movement for a rcs is

organized on the basis of antonomons and demo
ily controled industries withot other govern

a, An opportunistic economic movement
that by suficient solidarity labor can posh employ
ers back stepby step until there s nothing oft of

belies

than; bexins now
a An opportunist econonic philosophy dirts

the all fifeand hope, if there is
any hope, les in present action

A Atriphitosnt
defts will prove to be moral victories and will

and movement; present

lead to greater and more hopeful contiets; mean:
while we are learningto fight; ta gpmastiqne rv
olationaire" Hervé catli

State Socialism And The Farmer

quor x. witort a
stationin Ofatomain

severneed in farm acsions for
The majority of th farms of 0

points out are now operated

s reviened the agictorl
a way to indesse the

homa, Wright
by tenants te con

1 am forecasting an abandonment of the prent
senant systems of farming on the grounds of ncfi
diensys farms are declining productively; the com
mercial cine dare not pernit thin to cotious, ten
ans are fling to make even

a

Trng; forme are mt
carving thir fntlonls enough, dterration cond
ret, to make land, for rental pote, a good fnvet

and form property in end

nelicien farming." In
siete wrest resairee

"Ao meficent sytem of
repot upon aencultirs, me
Find milfond mocks, and i
M merdBane

propose n

igh Jand banks and compulioy
Ircend, or through reclamation: scl
encourages eovoneration a in Deo
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